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ABSTRACT : Feed is one of the main factors for success of a livestock business because 60-80% of the total 

production costs are used for feed costs. Main feeds for ruminants are in the form of forages. The feed problems 

are the limiting quantities of forages. This condition can be overcome by providing alternative feed. The 

alternative feed that can be used as feed for ruminants are mangroves leaves. Feed processing can be used to 

extend the preservation of feed ingredients longer and maintain nutritional content. Technology for preserving 

animal feed can be used as silage or hay. The method used in this research was an experimental method, using 

a completely randomized design (CRD) for making silage and hay of mangrove leaves with 2 treatments and 5 

replications. The treatments are:  P1 (Mangrove silage) and P2 (Mangrove hay). The observed variables were 

physical quality (color, odor, texture, temperature, pH) and nutrient content (dry matter, organic matter, crude 

protein, and crude fiber). The results of the research showed that preserving treatment of mangrove (Avicennia 

marina) leaves had significant effect (P> 0.05) on crude fat, but no significantly different on dry matter, organic 
matter, crude protein, and crude fiber content. The conclusion in this study was the treatment P2 (Mangrove 

hay) are better than the mangrove silage based on physical characteristics and nutrients composition. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Feed is one of the main factors in the success of a livestock business including ruminants because 60-

80% of the total production costs are used for feed costs [1]. Ruminant feed consists of forages, concentrates, 

vitamins and minerals sources. Forages that are commonly used as feed for the people's livestock business in 
rural areas are field grass and agricultural waste. The problem of feed is the low availability of forages. The 

solution to solve this condition it is to look for another potential new forages resources to be used as alternative 

feeds. One of the forages that can be used as feed for livestock that is available in large quantities and is easily 

to obtained are mangrove. One of the forages that can be used as an alternative feed for ruminants is mangroves. 

Mangrove trees are a type of tropical mangrove plant from the genus Avicennia. Avicennia marina contain 

69,2% water, 14.91% ash, 2.21% fat and 11.04% protein [2]. 

Processing is necessary in order to extend the shelf life of feed ingredients longer and maintain 

nutritional content. The nutrient content was influenced by variety, growing environment and processing 

methods [3]. Mangrove leaves have not much used as fodder forage, because there was few researches of the 

utilization of mangrove leaves by farmers especially the preserving treatments, therefore it is necessary to 

conduct research to determine the nutrient content of mangrove leaves, so that after doing research it can be 
compared between silage and hay. The results of the research are expected to determine the best preserving 

treatment of mangrove leaves as ruminant feeds.  

 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The materials used in this study were mangrove leaves (Avicennia marina), filter paper, oven, kiln, 

dessicator, whatman filter paper no.41, beaker, buchner funnel, vacuum pump, Tecator Scrubber, digestion tube, 

soxhlet extractor tube, and chemicals for nutrients analysis parameters observed. The method used in this 

research was an experimental method, using a completely randomized design (CRD) for making silage and hay 
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with 2 treatments and 5 replications that is P1: Mangrove Silage, and P2: Mangrove Hay. and the data was 

analysed by T test. 

Variables Observed on this research was dry matter, organic matter, crude protein, crude fiber, crude 
fat, and nitrogen free extract (NFE) content mangrove from silage and mangrove hay using AOAC method 

(1990) [4]. 

 

Implementation  

Mangrove leaves are taken at coastal areas of Tiram Beach, Padang Pariaman Regency, West Sumatra. 

Dry matter was measured by drying method using thermogravimetri. Organic matter measured by direct method, 

crude fat using Soxhlet method, crude protein using micro Kjeldahl, crude fiber using gravimetri method, and 

nitrogen free extract (NFE) calculated with the formula of Tillman et al. (1998) [5]. 

 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Physical Characteristic 

The physical characteristic of mangrove leaves (Avicennia marina) based on treatments of silage and 

hay was presented in Table 1.  

 

Table 1. Physical characteristics of Mangrove silage and Mangrove hay 
Physical characteristic  Treatment 

P1 (Mangrove Silage) P2 (mangrove Hay) 

Color Green brownish Brown dry 

Odor Slightly sour odorless 

Texture Moist, Stiff, not break easily Dry, not break easily 

Temperature (
0
C) 27.9 33 

pH 5.2 5.5 

 

The effect of preservation methods on the physical quality of silage and hay of mangrove leaves 
(Avicennia marina) is presented in Table 1. It was found that the physical characteristic of mangrove leaf silage 

had good quality, namely green brownish color, slightly sour aroma, texture (moist, stiff, and not break easily) 

and the temperature was 27,9℃. The quality of silage can be seen from its physical characteristics [6]. A good 

silage has a pH between 3,8-4,2 with a fine texture, green brownish color, when it is clenched there is no water 

and odor, water content is 60-70% and smells good [7]. Good silage texture has toughness and is softer, making 

it difficult to separate it from the fibers [8]. Generally, good silage has characteristics, namely the texture is still 

clear, like nature and smells sour [9]. However, at a high of pH it was occur due to the absence of additional 

sources of soluble carbohydrates to accelerate the fermentation process. The pH category from 3,8 to 4,2 is 

based on silage made using preservatives. Preservatives are usually added to provide soluble carbohydrates 

which are useful in fermentation, especially to lower the pH of silage [10]. 

The effect of preservation methods on hay of mangrove leaf (Avicennia marina) is shown in Table 1. It 

was found that the physical quality of the hay was good. The principle of the process of making hay is to reduce 
the moisture content to 15-20% in a short time, either with solar heat or artificial heat. The characteristics of a 

good hay are yellowish green color, not many damaged leaves, the shape of the leaves is still intact or clear and 

not dirty or moldy, and does not break easily when the stems are folded by hand [11]. 

 

Dry Matter, Organic Matter, Crude Protein, Crude Fiber, Crude Fat, And Nitrogen Free Extract (NFE)  

The chemical composition of mangrove leaves (Avicennia marina) is presented in Table 2. The 

nutritional value of mangrove leaves (Avicennia marina) shows that preserving treatment with silage and hay 

treatments on mangrove leaves has a very significant effect (P <0.05) on crude fat. 

  

Table 2. Chemical Composition of Mangrove Silage and Mangrove Hay (%). 
Nutrients   P1 (Mangrove silage) P2 (Mangrove hay) 

Dry Matter  38,41b 90,15a 

Organic Matter  89,50a 90,21a 

Crude Protein  8,13a 9,96a 

Crude Fat  3,13b 2,46a 

Crude Fiber  7,64a 9,48a 

Ash  11,40a 9,70a 

NFE  61,20a 61,45a 

Different superscripts in the same row are significantly different (P <0.05).  

 

The nutrient content of mangrove preserved as hay and silage is shown in Table 2. The dry matter of 

P1 (Mangrove Silage) 38,41% and P2 (Mangrove Hay) 90,15%. In table 1 the dry matter yield in silage is lower 
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than hay. This is presumably due to a decrease in material dry silage treatment affected by fermentation and 

respiration. fermentation will produce lactic acid and water. Respiration will cause a lot of nutrient content to be 

broken down so that it will decrease dry matter [12]. 
Organic matter of P1 (Silage Mangrove leaf) 89,50% and P2 (Mangrove hay) 90,21%. It is known that 

the lactic acid in the ensilage is produced from components of organic matter, especially carbohydrates, so that 

the formation of lactic acid increases. The loss of organic material in silage mainly comes from the carbohydrate 

group, namely Nitrogen Free Extract (NFE) with the main constituent components of starch and sugar which are 

used by bacteria to produce lactic acid. Loss of material organic matter is characterized by increasing water 

content and decreasing silage NNFE content [13]. 

The crude protein value (CP) content of P1 is 8,13% and P2 9,96%.  CP of grass silage was 1.83 units 

lower than the CP hay value. The CP content in hay is higher than silage according to the research [14], that the 

PK content in the silage of Panicum virgatum L. grass was 14.2% lower than that of grass preserved by the hay 

method. A decrease in CP on silage treatment can be due to the degradation of CP by protease enzymes derived 

from forages and proteolytic clostridia during the ensilage process. [15] in forage ensilage both directly and after 
withering, proteolysis takes place continuously within 24 hours. It is further explained that the initiation of 

proteolytic activity during the ensilage occurs due to the protease enzyme activity of the forage. 

Table 2 shows that the crude fat value content of P1 is 3,13% and P2 2,46%. The higher value of silage 

than hay because on hay maker using heat treatments. Heating treatments breaking down fat components into 

volatile products such as aldehydes, ketones, alcohols, acids and hydrocarbons, which greatly affect flavor 

formation [16]. 

The crude fiber of P1 7,64% and P2 9,48%. The value of P1 (Silage mangrove leaf) are lower than the 

value of P2 (Hay Mangrove leaf). It is because the decrease crude fiber on silage is due to changes in crude fiber 

components of other easily digested carbohydrates (monosaccharides and disaccharides). Besides, it is known 

that crude fiber content is influenced by several factors, namely storage time, absence of oxygen from silage 

foodstuffs, plant cell respiration, influence on fermentation, influence on nutritional value, moisture content, 

plant factors, silage additives and storage [17]. 
NFE content of P1 is 61,20% and P2 61,45%.  The average nutrient content of NFE in P1 is lower than 

P2, viewed from a nutritional aspect, which is less beneficial because the nutrients in P1 are lower and the 

components of organic compounds (carbohydrates, proteins and fats) digested and the energy that can be 

produced is also lower. NFE content of a feed ingredient was depend on their components, such as water, ash, 

crude protein, crude fiber and crude fat. If the amount of water, ash, crude protein, crude fat and crude fiber is 

reduced from 100, the difference is called nitrogen-free extract (NFE) [18].  

 

IV. CONCLUSION 
The results of the experiment showed that the best preserving treatments for mangrove leaves 

(Avicennia marina) was P2 (Mangrove Hay) based on physical characteristic and nutrients composition in term 

of organic matter 90,21%, crude protein 9,96%, crude fiber 9,48%, and NFE 61,45%.  

 

V. RECOMMENDATION 
Another research needs to be carried out by making complete rations as a feed for ruminant animals  

based on mangrove leaves (Avicennia marina) in in-vivo methods.  
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